The Special Collections reading room is open for walk-in appointments on Thursday and Friday afternoons from 1-5pm. To access the material at other times, please email spc@colorado.edu to schedule an appointment, or call 303-492-6144. We are located on the third floor of Norlin Library, 1720 Pleasant Street, Boulder, Colorado, 80309.

Please remember no food or drinks are allowed in the reading room.

Digital and/or cell cameras may be used to take images of special materials solely for educational use. Due to copyright (1923 to the present) and/or intellectual property rights images may not be posted or shared via social media.

EDUC 4321 Integrated Reading and Writing- Fall 2013
Class Bibliography for Donna Begley

1-Instructional Tales

2. Book of Hours (French and Latin). Plume BX 2080 A2 1498
3. Cautionary tales for children: designed for the admonition of children between the ages of eight and fourteen years / verses by H. Belloc; pictures by B. T. B Belloc, Hilaire, 1870-1953 Norlin Library--Special Collections--Stacks PZ8.3 .B417C 1923
5. Hoffmann, Dr. Heinrich, Struwwelpeter, PT2362 H45 S713 1920z
6. The good girl's soliloquy: containing, her parents' instructions, relative to her disposition and manners, Sproat, Nancy, 1766-1827. WPRP 304
8. Original anniversary hymns adapted to the public services of Sunday schools and Sunday school unions / by Mrs. Gilbert (late Ann Taylor) Taylor, Ann, 1782-1866. WPRP 306

2-Early Readers: 1700-1800s

11. Murray, Lindley, An abridgement of Murray's English grammar...use of the younger class of learners, 1802. PE1109 M93
12. Twain, Mark, English as she is Taught, Special Collections. LB 3060 C6 1900.
14. The New-England Primer: improved for the more easy attaining the true reading of English / To which is added the Assembly of Divines and Mr. Cotton's catechism. PE1119 .N39 1777.

3-Early Curriculum Materials
17. *My Indian Art Book* / Cora Elder Stafford; Pearl Rucker (Chicago 1930) Special Collections
18. *German-English readers for Catholic Schools*, (Cincinnati 1909) Second Grade and Fourth Grade, Special Collections.
19. *Noble’s Handwriting for Everyday Use Published by the State of Kansas* 1953 Special Collections

4-Basal Readers: 1950-1970


5-Stereotypes


6-Multicultural Books

40. *Hey boy! / photographs and text by Jane and Bernie Hill Hill, Jane, PASCAL Offsite DU418 .H5
7-Graphic Novels/Pop up Books/ Artists Books

47. Ita, Sam, *Frankenstein: A Pop-up Book*. Uncatalogued.